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(eho) Well they call it e ~ Dog, Dog; 
(Verse) It has ten thousand slivers of steel, As-- sharp as edge; 
~ ,I""', " e: :1)1 ~ 

5 r riD [ p r fir r H El i? §Q r ~ ~ rlii ·11 
It I s the name of a bomb He use in Viet Nam ArltheY call it t e La- 'ZY Dog" 

It's dropped by the loads,And 'vhen it ex-plodes It---- cuts human flesh to shreds. 

Well it r 51 some kind 

B RN, BA BU 
of human bra.in 

That conceived of 
'such a device .. 

BY BILL FREDERICK And it's some kind 
of brain 

(See page 5) 

There was small·arms fire proached, his friends tned to 
after the Negro boys had thrown hobble him· away. Cops in blue 
their bricks and they scrambled hElmets piled out of the squad 
down Warwick Street screaming, c3rand grabbed the woumled 
"The Man is shooting." One of boy. Another boy started bouuc
them collapsed in a doorway at ing h1t?_yn his toes, pointing at 
the corner of Dumont Avenue. hls head,; yelling; "Hit M'E, 

motherfucker, hit ME!" A cop 
threw a loose nightstick at his 

'Death in E,res' 

That gave it a name 
So friendly and 

ea5,1 and nice.(Cho. 
Well American boys 

are told 
They are killing, 

not men but Reds, 
And all that they 

drop 
Is a Lazy-Dog 
That cuts human 

flesh to shreds" 

(Cho: And they call 
it the Lazy Dog,etco) 
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Night fell on despair that pro
gress had come too late. "Those 
guys out there've got deatll in 
their eyes," moaned a Neg~'o 
block worker.· "They tell you, '''1:'' . 
ain't got nothing. This system~ 
got no place for me alive so I 
might as well he dead.'All they 

GARY SHEmSTON 
WOLFBIERJoWm 

TADASHI HIDAKA 
MITCH GREENHILL 

RICARDO GAUTREA.U 
IRVING LOMSKY 

Reports on ·t.he u .. e e He was moaning and . when a 
priest turned him over he saw a 
gash aCross the forehead from a 
broken bottle. As a siren ap-

legs knocking him off· balance, 
Vlant is to take as· many as they 

then clubbed him at the bas.e of can along with them." 

&: NDlPORT FOLK 
FESTlVJU.S 

tte neck. 
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I N THIS ISSUE 
THE LAZY DOG (See front cover). u II Dear 
Sis & Gordon: A friend of mine returning 
from England, brought back a copy of Ber
trand Russell's APPEAL TO THE AMERICAN CON
SCIENCE, dated June 18 of this year. The 
whole thing is startlins beyond description
details of the financial basis of our pol
icy, which we all know about in general but 
haven't these details on; and the extreme 
cruelty of our methods in the ware On page 
three of the 14 page double-spaced letter 
hE! says: 

The United States has also used wea
pons like the laz,y dog, which is a 
bomb containing ten thousand slivers 
of razor sharp steel. These razor 
darts slice to ribbons the villagers 
upon whom these weapons of sheer e
vil are constantly used. In one 
province of North Vietnam, the most 
densely populated, one hundred mU
lion slivers of razor-sharp steel 
have fallen in a period of thirteen 
months. 

So I wrote this song. HA.LVINA REYUOLDS 

E .. chargi!1~ .. · -that JheAmeri-[ hl>:;;ph.U. iuiil .. ·..'ftnapalm.. which 
n aCQ 1!1 '\i'i'etna~ ihV?lved bums· UI'l:ij£>. the victim is re

.. requent cnmesagamst l~o.·duced to a bubbling mass, am~. 
. cent V,jqtj;f.s, .• Mlr.Ste~ler Cited the Lazy Dog, a new bomb con, 
the use of POISO~ chemlCa.ls, gas, taihin~ 10,000 slivers of rnJl(j!:'-
!I?-turat1en bombmg of an entire '. steel." '. 
are?- .with I jelly-gasoline . and 

WHERE ARE YOU GOING: Ricardo Gautreau is 
18 and came to New York J years ago from 
the Dominican Republic. He has already 
written a half dozen good songs which re
flect U.S. topical and folk influences on 
his own background .. 

UNDERTOW: Len Chandler ,dll represent 
topical songs at the BEERS FAJ{ILY FESTI
VAL at PetersburglNew York, Aug. 18-21. 
Appleseed MUsic is preparing a book of 
Len 1 B aa.rlier songs .. 

BURN BABY B~I: Bill Frederick wrote 
this song last year right after \'latts. 
It has a somewhat different approach 
than the song with the same name by 
Jimmy Collier that was in B'Side #69 

A DEFINITION 
Chicago, Aug. 1 {AP)-More than 3,000 angry white 

persons, shouting "White power" as they threw rocks and 
bottles, drove 350 _civil rights demonstrators from an aU-, 
white neighborhood yesterdar' 

l.·~ft!!r the dem?nstrat~rs -left, I White residents jeer!!ct and 
whlte~ swarmed mto Marquerte 1 !chanted as the demonstrators 
Park III droves of 500 to 1.OW·imarched. I 
They oveNurne;;l the marchers" . "White power!" was screamed 
cars and burned them~ Firemen 'from thousands of throats. 
,were summoned, and were. "Nigger lovers!" was thrown 
pelted with rocks and bottles jat the white demonstrators ~d 
by the whites. ,police. 

THE LOST SOLDIER: This Broadside is sort 
of an "International Issue" with songs 
from Japan, Britain, Germany, Australia. 
GARY SHEARSTON has been called the IlAus
tralian Pete Seeger." Between writing 
songs and making records he takes an act
ive part in rallies for peace, trade un
ionism, and the rights of the Aboriginal 
people of his co~~tr,y@ 

IN THAT CURSED MORNING OF HIROSHIMA 
From "~ootooriptfr6m Biroohima"by Blliael StebJ;berg (Ran· 
dom.,$S.95) , 

. First came the pika-the :fiash-,-andlllh~red th()l.1san4.t~. 
pIe perished. Then· came the .blast--aoo thect1y was g~. 'J,'JiJh 
came the mushroom cloud, and the living dead,crymg.toti water, 
and the. rubm!ry!acesoi!loughing ,of( like ~lt$ • ,... . .. 

III was reading the magazine Mainichi 
Graphic and was raal~ shocked by 
some pictures of our victims, dying, 
lying on the streets of Hiroshima af
ter the bomb was dropped. I had seen 
pictures of this kind many times be
fore, but these were the moat terrible 
yet. In the headline it said: 'How can 
we ever forget the flash(of the explos
ion)?' Something pushed me to write 
this song, in which I quote the words of 
the headlines" TADASHI HIDAKO, Tokyo3 
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fts ~nou9h To BQ Young By MALVINA REYNOLDS 
~ 1966 Schroder Music 

. other re-spect-a-ble types, in quotes; They've gotnoth- ~gt?ter to. do. 
face to the wall, and them at you, Slap- pin ck-ets for d knows what • .-

Tax 
May-or 

col-lec- tor rii'- les the till, Tax pay - er is paying the bill, And 
is caught with dough in his fist, Pol-i-tician selling stuff that' doesn't exist, And 

~$ru m j ~'Ii-b \""1)\ r Ci rtD J JiLl ffl:f ~~ 
They're after the skin- kids. It's e-
They're after the skin- kids. It'.s e-

make those pig-gies weep; you walk'in the park, you 

A 
nough to be young and hav-ing your 

~ t: 

in the give those creeps the creeps. know what else to 

sin. And that's the rea- son the fuzz 
A subterranean cult of teen • agers has been 

found living in deep caves around Matlock in 
central England. 

Known as "Trogs," from troglodyte (a person 
or animal who lives in a 'eave), "they hide away 
in these d:lmp, dark caves because they feel 
SOCiety is against them," lmid Kelineth Terhoven, 
a religious leader working among them. 

A 10calcd,af:ti1~fchant-~ndIO 
Matlock coUWl01:,O. R. Tin,! AKLAND'S social statis .. 

,ti,wantsa "~l;tpn,:g;,;l.ine" tak: tics tell the story of II. great; . 
!;!In agaillst,tl),e ~il.lJ1~ - and dangerous gulf between 

............... Speclal to The New York ~ -'. '- the two worlds 0( the Hills 

PROVINCETOWN, - MASS., and the Flatlands .. The city's 
. July 24 - "They're taking unemployment rate Is nearly 
our toY''.' away from us,~' Manu- twice the nationa.l average, 

;, el PhilliPS, a fiSh. erman, said I but this is due almost entirely 
the other day. By "they" he 

'meant what townspeople· call to the rate of unemployment 
the "beatniks." . . .. - among Oakland Negroes. (20 

~ SOmf people "fil, talk abom'" per cent). 4mong Negro youth 
, the 131 youths who slept in a in the ghetto. ,_the most likely 
! chicken house and the youth source of trouble, the esti· . 

who slept in an open tomb most mates run up to an astronomi-
oJ!J!!<st $UIIlIDer., . ._ 

you in un-i-form, e- rase your face, 
Am ~ . Am You'll be 

tTl V' til f' ric' # cr r 
It's e-nough to be young, and that's ~e ul-ti- mate 

A 
I. I 

q 
I 

will do you in. 

"Put you in uniform,.e~ase y.our face ..... " 
\ 

At a . meeting of the Board leal 'f5 per cent in some areas. _ 
. of.se.l .. ectmen. I.as .. t man. th;·h. e .. de-L_o..M_ .. ,- --~--.-.. _-• mandedthat C~ of police . 
: Francis MarshaU thrOW the ...BRLJADSIDE. 
, beatniks _out of t<>Wll, . 
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LONG· BLACK CADILLAC Words & Music by 
JACKIE WASHDlGTON , ~Mcder"ld¥ C 

f I ( 1 C r r r r -e ~ 
1. i-li5 folks was pOOi, 

. +-
JUS ~ as pocr as ch""ch V\.-1/C£" I 

, b 
~ ~ F c..-

( C ! E2J r r r r I l2r r r I E2J J J I j 

.Bud- Jy, he. cJid c l1,t 12-1/1211 if, i rlk twice. ~bO£At puv-e, - ty he. cotAlJ jet Ovtt Lif ;t 

G 

r EJf I r r -
SOWl2-hLJw yeah he'd rise a - bove. ,t cAVld 

J 
VI a M1 e. _____ _ 

c. r: c. ;:-

~ , V lJ r r r I r .. 
F r r r L rl r r j r r r 

J :J .J 
OVl 5ee-;"9 him folks lAsed tD chuck-Ie, He'd )t.1st SWI;/C. aVId say,"(yJy luck - 'il chaVlqe 50me 

~ 
C. I.. ~ c. 

F' i' E£j E r f r I E r r r t' V 
day, YOtA wo.;t OMJ see.· So 1° Ll head tAMd fauqh at I 

I 
- Wl£., IIIIr\ 

~ 
IS 

@ 
r= 

~ F r .... ~ r r I p F P ~ F' I '1 V i po. j 

3 
bOVf.,J for +a",e __ Y /Ju CaYl f alA9h Llt Wle._ to - day __ .BlAt 

~ 
.:u..., 

G=-=-

r . r D r r ~ r i V r' I (J p' .... -J 
Cd .. 

.f-o..w.£ is CDm- iVl 
, 

I'll w.ake.. it c.owre. liVId rill , .."y way, __ 

~ 
::. F't 

r [] r EJ 
,; de. i .1 t).,,£ b~Ck 0+ a 

~~ c. 

J ; J a : t , if 
b I lAC Ie Cad- if lac. I {)1111 

So he started diggin I, scratchin I ~ grinnin I allover Hey. but now here comes the big frustration 
the plot he's hatchin' Folks don't want him cause of his reputation 

Fame was meant for only some, and he was one Fame covers him like a big grave marker 
He I d soon become an angel child. Makes the road he I s walkin I darker 
Now the folks who used to kid him are tickled Something I s "!rang 

to death to be seen with him Well, a few mistakes and they'll leave him flat 
They all crack up at his jokes and run five miles to Chase someone else and he lrnows that 

fetch him cokes So nippin' on his pocket flask 
Just to make him smile He sits alone with himself and asks 
He's ridin' on the moon Where do I belong? 
Because he I s got them dancin I, they've dancin I to his tune He lmows a man ai..'1 it supposed to cry 
And he's sittin in the back of a long black Cadillac. But the tears keep comin', fillin' up his €ye 

But we can It. in the back of his long black 

@ 1966 Ryerson ~fusic Publishers, Inc. Cadillac. 

BI?OfiD.5J.DE #73 
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BURN, BABY, BURN By BILL FREDERICK 

@) 1965 Bill Frederick 

wide, His mouth was wet but the city was dry. He sat on his PYTe, playin' on his 
'1\'7 7 F"'f9--=t":'\ y .~ G- ------ CCho • .r:: "{f-"" c. r ....... C7 

~ p' ~ I c:~ f G ~ V I Q ' I flO I ~ r' I § I 
lyre While the people sang an old-time song: BUrn, baby, burn. BUrn, baby, burn. 

F r! t 
\ 

t:. '7 ., G-'" 
-1:::.' ~t A 1> e. "" G 

*- flC% (' vl~?·rrlo It 
every flame breaks another chain So burn, baby, burn. 

Louis was the King of France 
A long, long time ago. 
With a turkey-leg in his royal hand 
The people loved him so. 
But Marie Antoinette got them all upset. 
They had no bread to bake, she said, 

"Let them eat cake!" 
So they cooked up a meal on the old 

Bastille, 
Singin' an old-time song. Cho. 

Mr. Charlie had a farm 
Back in slavery days. 
With a marble pillar on the 01' fronth 
And gentile southern ways. pore 
But the overseer was a little queer 
With a gun on his hip, and a big b~
But he couldn't catch a black w p 

boy's match 
And the people sang an old-time song. 

Cho. 
The shops and stores were locke~and d In old Los Angeles. arre 
The owners slept in their downy beds 
Beneath the suburban trees. 
The wood was dry and the heat was high. 
'~le the man's in bed we're gonna 

get some bread." 
Charlie's cops heard the people ~ftt 
Singin' an old-time song. Cho. a s 

That's the way the money goes 
Ever since the cave-man times. 
A rich man rides on the poor men's backs 
Til they burn him for his crimes. 
So when your cash has been turned to h 
And the cinders fall from your as 

. bedroom wall, 
In the far-off heat of a Harlem street 
They'11 be singin' an old-time song. 

Chao 

k Power' -A DeftnHitR 
He stopped in the street and spoke quietly and earn¢stly to 

his companion. Because the white man has power, we too 
want power, he said. But when a black man gets power, 
when he gets money, he is a great man ifhe is not corrupted. 
I have seen it often. He seeks power and money to put right 
what is wrong, and when he gets them, why, he enjoys the 
power and the money. Now he can gratifY his lusts, now he 
can arrange ways to get white man's liquor, he can speak to 
thousands and hear them clap their hands. Some of us think 
when we have power, we shall revenge ourselves on ~ 
white man who has had power, and because our desj,re is' 
corrupt, we are corrupted, and the power has no heart in it. 
But most white men do not know this truth about power, and 
they are afraid lest we get it. 

He stood as though he was testing his exposition. Yes, that 
is right about power, he said. But there is only one thing 
that has power completely, and that is love. Because when a 
man loves, he seeks no power, and therefore he has power.' I 
see only one hope for our country, and that is when white 
men and black men, desiring neither power nor money, but 
desiring only the good of their country, come together to wori 
for it. 

, He was grave and silent, and then he said sombrely, I have 
one great fear in my heart, that one day when they are 
turned to loving, they will find we are turned to ha~ng. . 

••• From l·Cry, 
The Beloved 
Country" by 
Alan Paton 

(1948). 

-BRDADS/DE #73 
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The hunter. 
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WordB by Terry Gould 
KUBic by Eric WintBr 

Through LEN H. CHANDLER, JR. 
'® 1966 E.B.Marks Music, B.M.I. 

~m 

@ 1966 Terry Gould 
& Eric Hinter 

DIl -I C Dia I"., j J'jl :If' j 1 J IIJ'I~I J')~) II' i) I);' it} 10$').1 /1 ) J J 
Hlgh u;p ill ,.' 'lUD8lB tree top, ,CaJ,~1nS o~, a ~orre8t ,bii.; Quiet warning o:t the hunter to a mate unseen, unheard. 

is one of a portfoJ,io of seven, "'Nords out of War'\ 
by Ken Sprauge. Each illustration combines graphic violence 
with well-chosen quotation •••• to show not only what the war in 
Vietnam i8 doing to them, but what it is doing to ue and our 
thinking. The portfolio i8 3 gns., and is available from the 
artist at 19 Canonbie Road, London, SE23 

2 

Warm win~ blowing, grasses swaying, 
People moving in the night, 
Restless jungle, life awaking, 
Men preparing for a fight. 

Forest leaves are pulled aside, 
Bushes part and men pass through, 
Marching, heaving, tumbling, sweating. 
To an unknown rendezvous. 

Following a forest pathway, 
Routes uncharted and unplanned, 
Like animals into a trap, 
Guided by an unseen hand. 

A lonely soldier walks beneath his 
Last and only setting sky. 
As the undergrowth and bushes 
Close around to drown the cry. 

Shelter is a little island, 
In a rice field ten miles thick" 
Flashing over rippling water 
Death comes flying, cold and quick. 

Early in the jungle morning, 
Tired and weary, moving on, 
Searching for a land at peace, 
For lives and hopes forever gone. 

(from British Folk lfu.g "Sing") 
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BEEN ON THE ROAD SO LONG Hords & lIusic by 
ALEX CANPBELL 

__ ____ .....!.+ ..:..- j l1li _ _ "-"" '" + 
Well I've been on the road so long, - Been tired and broke , s;;--

~ (:I" C- (:' -! .l:'.....-. &- c.. (s 

J I I J.\:I) r I j J ~ [ (fe' \)) EJ I j F j I f5lfBf J;I I J J 
long, - I I va been to the South - Where the winds they were warm, --_. Trav'lin the 

:1).-- c..!::f '- ~"f.:r (Ed. Note: Alex Campbell is one of Britain's 
leading songwriter-performers, vdth many re

road- of no -- re-turn, 
"-=-+ 
So - long. 

cords and a new songbook to his credit. The 
British folksong magazine SPIN printed this 
song, calling it "fine and powerfu~.II) 

And I I ve seen what was war 
So long 

Yet hope lives in me 
So long 
It's love that I see 
So long 

The ruins and the scars 
So long 
The mansions of mud, the wounds and the blood 
Seen the dying of all that was good 

The courage and 'strength of the young 
Sl:\ile 

So long. The faith that's in a little child 
So long. 

This world's in a shroud 
So iong 
The mushrooming cloud 
So long 

Yes, I've been on the road (etc.) 
(repeat first verse) 

The lies and the greed of the leaders of men 
Those cheats who would take us to war again 
So long. 

~ 1966 Coda Music Ltd., London 
Puhlishing rights for US & Canada 
controlled by Melody Trails, Ince 

The Lost Soldier 
'.'lords: GARY SHEARSTON 
Music: AdpVd from traditional @) 1966 April Music 

~i ~ I 1.& 11 J oW J J I "], I 
In""" De-+" camber nineteen six-ty C. four ~ 

'&JOl!J I a Jig fD I Q 2 I I.llet r I 
./f In a for-eign~tand ther;?;? a war-Er...... BUt 

"frlf' rlr rlf-~ J Ji,l J I 
fre at home young man wed - C And to Wind- SOl' 

b 4L Ii, [ J ~ J I J J I I.lj I .. fA;t; p' 
'--' "--'" -E97' '7JII-

town his young wife led~ (siJe) 

Six months did pass, 'til the month of June, 
When the bands did play a marching tune, 
From his loving wife he was forced to go, 
The reason why, he was soon to know. 

A soldier boy he was to be 
In that foreign land across the sea, 
To fight a war that was not his own 
And to leave his young wife all alone. 

He was soon transported o'er the sea 
And into battle went most cautiously; 
He was not afraid, he was brave and strong, 
But he hoped the war would not be long. 

Then to Windsor Town there came one day, 
A photograph from far away; 
And with it, too, a message came 
And the young wife smiled as she read his name. 

Then the weeks did pass and it was Spring, 
And another letter they did bring; 
But for his name she searched in vain, 
For her soldier boy was in battle slain. 

Oh, in Vietnam, Ronnie Field had died, 
He was not a violent man, she cried. 
He never was a true soldier; 
And she held his picture close to her. 

Although they made him carry a gun 
She knew he never could kill anyone, 
And she told us all as she closed her door 
He should never haw fought in this terrible war. 

BROADSllJE #73 

Anti-War Australi~ns 
. _ In these sections 

of Australian society, concei"b 
over American policy in Vietnam 
in general and the recent e~, 

calatlon through bombing raids 
in particular is certainly wjde
spread and increasing. Like 
many American acltllemics-and 
perhaps even more forcefully-

- ------. 
Australian university teacherll, 
tor example, have expressed 
alarm at this policy. . 
.'''. .. M~ch' more to the
point lB' the fact that public 
opinion polls have shown a ma·· 
jorlty ot Australians agalrist 
sending con8crlpts to Vietnam.. 

Any ImpreSSion, therefor,,: 
which PrIme Minister Holt mq 
have created In America &lid 
England that he haa anyt;hl!lg' 
like undivided backing for our 
abject involvement In the in-. 
creasingly foolhardy American 
adventure in Vietnam Is seri
ously misleading. 

N. D. MCLACHLAN 
I. A. H. TURN_ 

Department of HlBtory 
Monub University 

Clayton, Vic., AustraUa 
July 18, 1966 
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~OlDAT -
By WOLF BIERHANN 

'--.,.... 1Ir" ... 
grauer Norm, Soldat, Soldat in 

iiIr ____ 

1. Sol-dat, Soldat in 
~1 

f J5 j ;ttl J . - -un-i-form, Soldat, Soldat ihr seid zu-viel, Soldat, 301dat 

" ~J :t 1: ~ ! iJ .rJ i I f! t J I da, 

ist kein Spiel; Soldat, Soldat ich fin-de nicht, 301-

¥ J 1.) .: iJ ~ l' '1 trp ~ "r llfJtUll 
dat, Soldat dein Ange-sicht,Soldaten sehn sich allegleich'Le~ 

1f~ ~ ~1 ,,'111 2. Soldat Soldat wogeht das hin 
M :f\ I J If III Soldat Soldat wo ist del' Sinn 

.;; Soldat Soldat im nachsten Krieg 
gendig und als Leich. 

Copyright 1966 by 

l'iolf Biermann 

Soldat Soldat gibt es kein Sieg 
Soldat Soldat die welt ist jung 
Soldat Soldat so jung wie du 
Die Welt hat einen tiefen Sprung 
Soldat am Rand Stehst du ••• 
(Repeat 1st verse, and end by 
singing last 2 lines twice). 

"Wolf Biermann is a German in his thirties 
who is a 'refugee from the West.! His barbs 
against war and bureaucracy have become ex
tremely popular throughout all Germany,al
though recently he seems to have annoyed 
East German authorities also. Hedy West 
passed along two songs of his via a tape 
from a live performance. SOLDAT is an out
standing ant.i.-wJ.l" song. The 2nd Biermann 
composition, DAS FAMILIEtffiAD is a biting 
take-off on a little ex-Nazi burgameister. 
I hope you find space to print it also __ 
in your next issue." JOSH DUNSON 

English translation 
1. :::Ioldier, soldier in grey standard 

Soldier, soldier in uniform 
II 

" 
" 
It 

II 

II 

II you are too much 
II this is no game 
If I do not find 
" your countenance (face) 

II you look all the same 
If living and as a corpse 

2. Soldier, Soldier where does this go 
II II where is the sense 

" " in the next war 
II there will be no victory 
II the world is young 

n II as young as you 
The world has a deep shame 
Soldier you stand on the rim. 

In That Cut~ed Motning of Hito~hima By TADASHI HIDAKA 
G) 1966 Tadashi Hidaka 

3.Natsu ni naru to 
Niwaka arne ga 
Fuyu ni naru to 
Botan yuki ga 
YSJle no kawara ni 

4.Heiwa ni naru to 
Genbaku, misairu 
Taiho, tank ya 
Saberu, raifuru 
Suteru to ehikkatta 

Translation 
Cho: How can we forget the flash! 

Futte ita no ni Ano kotobe mo 

HOW can we forget the mushroom cloudl 
In that cursed mo~g of Hiroshima. 

Naze ima wa nai.ill:!.2.. Naze ima wa. nai.illl2. 

l.When spring came 2.When morning came 3.When summer came 
The sweet smell ofw.inds. That red sun, Those rain-showers, 
When autumn came When evening came' When winter came 
The flocks of birds That first star Those white snows 
Would fly away In the eastern sky On the tiles of roofs 
Beyond the mountains, Was shining \'Jere f'a.liing 
But now, why are there But now, why are there But now, why are there 

none? none? none? 
4. When peace came/Those A-bombs and missileS/And CannOIUJ and tanks 
Sword!! and rifles/Did we not vow/To throw theIJII aw~? 
But now, where has that vow gone? .l5ROAb,SID IE >li ~3 



Won't You Tell Me -9-
\iords lie Music by 
t-rITCH GREENHILL 

" 
- , '..:e-" +- ..,;- .-....: I 

. - ~ . Won't you tell me 

~ 'I J £l.I 0 "1-' If 2. 

What you want me to be --- Rich or pretty 

-,.- r , 

walkin' on the sea. 

I don't have it, mama 
I don't have it, mama 
Can't walk the sea at all 
I don't have it, can't walk the 
I only know how to walk to keep 

sea at all. 
from falUn'. 

3. 'Cause there's seagulls and pigeons 
Seagulls and pigeons 
And. mama birds, birds of every kind ~~ 
(--instrumental --------) birds of every kind ~ 
Some eat to hunt, and some to keep from dyin'. 

~ 4. I'm just tr~~n" mama 
~ fl(/ ~. I'm just tryin', mama 
~ , ~ ~~ . Tryin' to be a man 
~ ~ '-~ (--instrumenta1--) just tryin' to be a man a; _... Some :~me:e:, d::: ,:n:,:':~: '::::n~ . c:~ 

Tha t '5 all you're seein'., mama 
Copyright 1964 That i5 all I am 

Folklore Productions, Inc. Tha t' 5 all you're seein', tha·t.' 5 all I am 
(Folklore Music Division) You can have it, if you understand. 

WHERE ARE yOU ~OINa 
~1 

Words &. Music by 
RICARDO GAUTREAU 

Where I re you go-ing so ear-ly in the moming, she said, Where're you go-ing so ear-ly in the 

,sy J:i1iil J ; (1' rj'J J=:j Jp <!l j I Cl ); IF r r 
where mornin:r-:- (1) Well, I'm go- ing where the sun is shin-ing, I said, And I'm go-inS 

~1 £.", . & 131 em 
11' r cf4 J 1-2 A r r! F< F If EJidl J J J I £J I -

hate has turned to love.- And I know I'm gon-na be-to-morrow, r said, Where thq 

.t "S'1 J ~~ Em 2 ;1 i W, J J I W J, I 0 I J e\j I J ill Copyright 1966 Ricardo Gautreau 

'" "'--- ~ -don't know the cq}.-or of rrrr skin. ----

2. Well won't yoU take me oh ~ darling,(she said) 
Where the sun shines tor everyone 
'Cause I want to be with you tomorrow (she said) 
Where they don't know the color ot our' skin. 

(Chorus) 

Where're you 

3. Then won't you hurry up ~ darling, (I said) 
.And I'll take you wherever I may go 
.And I know we're !ping to be together, (I said) 
Where they don't mow the color ot our skin. 

(Cho:) ~ ~ going so early in the morning, 
My love I etc. 



NEWPORT 
(Ed.Note: On these pages are re
ports on two of the prinCipal 
1966 folk festivals in the count
ry. The Newport report was writ
ten by STU COHEN.) 
Being a working man, I didn It 
arrive at the Festival field un
til Friday evening, just iA time 
to catch the last of that night's 
concert. This section featured 
fine, moving gospel music by the 
Swan Silvertones, the Dixie Hum
mingbirds and Sister Dorothy 
Love and the Gospel Harmonnettes. 
The Saturday Negro Instrumental 
Styles workshop was really en
joyable. Howling Wolf, Skip 
James, Booker White, and the 
Preservation Hall Band were a
mong the highlights. The piano 
workshop (Sat.Afternoon), hosted 
by George Wein, included Skip 
James, Jeff Gutcheon, Booker 
White, and Billie Pierce, who 
stole the show, with three en
cores demanded by the audience 
and the other performerse The 
topical song workshop, hosted 
effectively and imaginatively by 
Josh Dunson conflicted with sev
eral other Important events. How
ever, I did catch the last few 
performers. One of them, Rosalie 
Sorrels, proved to be one of the 

, most exciting newcomers I've heard 
in a long time. Rosalie plays gui
tar well and sings in a gentle 
manner with a strong voice. She 
is from Salt Lake City, and a re
cord by her is due soon from Folk-
Legacy. , 
The Saturday evening concert really 
demonstrated the chief shortcoming 
of the Festival: inadequate use of 
the genuine folk artists. To begin 
with, Alan Lomax wrote a "script" 
for·the concert and the less said 
about that the better. Its net 
effect was to take away consider
able time from the performers* 
There was also no excuse for al
lowing such as Judy Collins and 

'The Loving Spoonful to go on and 
on for five or six songs apiece 
while limiting Dock Boggs1 Joe 
Heany, Grant Rogers, the Coon 
Creek Girlsl.. the Cape Breton sing
ers, or Ed Young and the Southern 
Fife and Drum Corps to one song 
each. These last are excellent 

, performers but you had to have 
'i!.een, at uny workshops (some con-
flicting in time) to have heard 
enough of them and get a real 
appreciation of their music. 
Also great were Howling Wolf, 
the Preservation Hall Band, and 
the Pennywhistlers (with Artie 
Rose, who is now a permanent mem
ber of the group). The attendance 
that night -- 18,000 in the park-
set a Festival record. 

- 10 -

BERKEL~Y 
THE HOUSE THAT DYLAN BUILT: THE BERKELEY FOLK FESTIVAL 

BJ R. Serge Denisoff 

The ninth annual folk festival at the University of Calif
ornia at tir-1es resumbled a convention of the mods and rookers, 
rather than a gathering of folk music co=oisseurs. This, however, 
was not totally the case as the festival poster featuring a 
traditional fiddle player and a long-haired singer supporting 
an electric guitar illustrated. &''"11ph J. 'Gleason set the dominant 
tone for the encounGe.c Oy saying "this is a moment in history 
when a folk festival meets the Electronic Age." The meeting for 
some was not a happy one. Where in past years fiddlers, banjo
pickers adorned the landscape, emulating Flatt and Struggs, this 
year Beatle-like young men cloistered around a tambourine singing 
the songs of the Lovin Spoonful and Dylan in his post protest 
period. In contrast to the square dmlces of the days of yore 
a rock and roll "happening" with bumbled attempts at psychedelic 
lighting effects was held featuring the Jefferson Airplane and 
Country Joe and Fish, two Bay Area groups, who have enjoyed 
tremendous popularity. Symbolically, the sound. system was totally 
unprepared for these groups. For a majority of persons attending 
this rite these i=ovations in the folk scene reflected what 
Phil Ochs has termed "the life force" or in hippie jargon "where 
it's at." commercially and, popularly. Interestingly, little if 
any attempt was made by anyone, except a few diehards,to legit
imize rook.Md roll in the Liverpool style as folk music. Marty 
Balin, leader of the Airplane, pointing to ml acquostical guij;ar 
labeled the instrument "an antique." 

At the other end of the spectruum many "conventional" performers 
were present. Pete Seeger returned to Berkele;)' as did Sam Hinton, 
Alice Stuart Thomas, Phil Ochs, Bess Hawes, and others. In the 
so-called "ethnic category," the Los Halcones de Salitrillos, 
specializing in the songs of Pancho Villa represented Mexico, 
while Shlomo Carlebach manifested a highly unusual presentation 
of Jewish material. Robert Pete Williams, a blues singer from 
Louisiana, served the annual function of festival country blues 
find of the year. Hopefully, someday, given the population shifts, 
the festival officals will be forced to look at urban blues 
musicans such as K.C. Douglns, who lives in Berkeley. 

The highlights of the festival were to be found in the person
ages of the Greenbrctir B03'S, Phil Ochs, John Fahey, and the 
Rock groups. The Greenbrairs nnd Ochs. while familar to West 
Coast aud.iences, increased their follOwings with excellant stage 
presence and. material. John Herald's version of "Different 
Drums" and Ochs' "The Party" and "Chmlges" were the outstanding 
songs of the festival, although, this ;year unlike past cnmp
meetings no one song made the Underground Top Ten. 

The most interesting of the new faces of 1966 was John Fahey 
who specializes in what he terms "late 19th century romantic 
music played. with syncopation," others view his material as 
"head music" "psychedelic guitar" or "experimental." Infact, , ,... -
Fahay's pieces nre an" exhibition of folk pntterns taken from 
countr;y and western and blues structures and applied to the 
art music of Sibelious and von Williams. Ris compositions of 
"The Great Sml Bernadino Birthday Party I" "The Death of the 
Clay Pen,cock," and the "Portland Cement Factory" are unique 
pOinters toward future trends in guitar work. Stephml Grossman, 
once a member of the defunct Even Dozen Jug Band, also, provided 
exallples of interesting six string work in the id.iom of country 
blues ~nd experimental. 

The UC festival, while retaining some of its good nnd bad 
habits, h~s undergone e~tensive changes as h~s the ~ntire folk 
music scene. The structure and the tone of the affalr has in 
some cases been positively ~ltered by B~rry Olivier. (note New
port) The highly form~l p~ce of last year's events was lowered 
to ~ tolerable level; the number of activities were, also, reduced 
to manageable portions, nlthough the time gap this year occnsionally 
left DimlY with little to do for o1'er four hours. 

Con t 1 n u e d o n 



LETTERS 

Dear Sis: -- I'm glad tt see that ~road
side printed (in #72) tn~ clipping a ... 
bout the death of Armistead Phipps,wh-o: 
died during the Mississippi voter reg
istration march. He was a very good 
friend to all ,of us, the . father Qt .f\~ur 
children. ~~. Phipps was a ve~J devout 
m~" very well-informed, and deeply- eM .... 
cerned not only about the rights of his 
people but about the part u. S. poliey is 
playing in oppressing black, brovm and. 
yellow people in other countries. 
Two days before he died Mr. Phipps v"Oted 
for the first time in ~i5 life. 
He had a heart condition that kept him 
from working for several years, an~ ~$ 
friends were reluctant to drive ~ to 
the march, bu\ he in,iated that ¥j·~st 
had to go.. OVer 300 people came to his 
funeral and Rev. Martin Luther King 
spoke.. I still keep e~ecting him to 
show up at 5 m the morning q.s he often 
did to discuss whatever current affairs 
concerned him. JOE BATEMAN 
_____ ... _ ... _ ... _H~r~s !l>1~s~i~s~P£i_ 

Dear BrQadside: -- I learned and have 
been performing Mark Spoelstra f s song 
FISRIN t WITH LOVE that was in Broadside 
# 71. Have you noticed hoW remarka.bly 
it resembles something Hoody Guthrie 
would have written, both in words and. in 
music. In faot, I think it i~ the olos
est to ~'{oody of anything that has been 
written by the topical songwriters of the 
current generation. R.M~, California 
- - - ~ - - - - ~ - - ~ ~ - - ~ - - - ~ -
Dear Broadside: -- Janis Ian lashes out 
at conformity and hypocrisy in "platipi 
broadside and ID cards ll in issue#72.Her 
style of writing, in my opinion,o is un
suited to her message. It is far from or
iginal, as it is used by numerous imitat
ors, would-be prophets, and lazy w~ters, 
as well as a Tery small number of top
notch poets. This lack of originality de
tract$ from the article's statement of 
feelings and ideas. 
Hiss Ian remarks that people in the mu
sic business "sit about all day just 
dropping names. She talksabout "gordon, 
sis, and pete" in a paragraph that has 
nothing to do with the theme of her 
comments. 

Hiss Ian says, "I tm just writing what 
comes into rtr<J head.," Aren't Broadside 
readers entitled to something a bit more 
thought~ut? Perhaps the author is try
ing to excuse the contradictions and the 
tr1t~ style of her article~ 
J ants Ian is a. good songwriter it Why should 
she write her prose like the pseudo-poets 
and record jRGket authors who produce 
such copious amounts of disconneoted 
words? Hiss Ian would do well to develop 
an effective original writing style, so 
that she will be able to communicate 
through the printed word as well as she 
C<"l.:n through song. BARRY FOGEL, Calif. 
~-~~----~~-.-----~-~~ 

~ar Broadside: --This is a reply to ~~. 
Richard Batrettls letter in B'S1de #71, 
and to anyone else who may still be II in 
the darkll about Christianity" l'hil Oche 
in IfCatI.l:lons of Christianityll (B'Side 
# 59) is certainly condemning Christian
ity as it exists today in America; also, 
his ideals are certainly Christian. It 
\-(Quld seen, therefore, if his criticisms 
are correct, that there is some dispar
ity between ~~t Christians preach and 
what they practice. I, too, started off 
life as a Roman Catholic, but after years 
of watching raffles of television and 
$;00 stereo sets, and other similar man
ifestations of modern Christian ideals, 
I have slowly become disillusioned with 
Chru,tianity. The fIDal blow came re
cently when I went to see the pastor of 
my familyt s church to ask permission to 
distribute pamphlets to' interested. peo
ple atter llk'lSS on Sunday. The pamphlets 
were written by two priests and express 
disaptoval of the way the U.S. is hand
ltng the Vietnam situation (both prie~ts 
are Jesuit scholars). He told me abso
lutely '~r 0' L - saying first of all he was 
a. "true patriot If, and he himself had vol
unteered for the, arnw (see Phil's Bong 
"Chaplain Of The vJar") II He also said he 
couldn't give permission because in 
this country the state doesn't interfere 
with religion and he had no right to' 
speak against the government. Sounds like 
what people in the Third Heich must have 
said~ He also told me he was ashamed at 
me when I said I was considering re-reg
istering with the drnftas a conscient
ious objector. At that point rnf stomach 
felt ~ad and I had to leaTe. p .H., Pae 



Le~7~rs - 2 Dear ~dsi~: _ I understand at least 
Dear Gordon & Sis: __ You did a mighty . two books are in preparation dealing with 
fine job all the way with my song ttL-ord the topical song movement in the U .. S" in 
Hold Back The Water" in Broadside # 72. the 60 IS.. Presu.r.:Jably they will draw heav
The arl,istry make-up is outstanding' The ily on l'l:k1t.erial from Broadside. which more 
historical notes are beautifully written than any other pub1ieation), here or telse-
and completely accurate. ltIan, you know where" has been a ma:i.n insDiration of that 
more about Florida history than 99% of movement. I predict L~~t your historical 
the so-called Historians. I want to tell significance will cont1nue to re~elve wid
you something about a new song I'ro working ening recognition as time goes on, and 
on, or rather the story on which it is people like Pete Seeger and our own West 
based. It's a great story" and itts trueH Coast Halvina Reynolds - and your con
About 75 miles from Tallaha$see there's a tributors in general -- will be honored 
place called We-Wa-hitch-Ka. The famous for their steadfast support of your mag-
Dead Lakes are there, and the surrounding azine perhaps aboY'e anything else they 
country is really wild. Great, tremendous have done. Dr'. F., U .. 
swamps for mUes and mUes., In this town Univ" Of California 
lives a man who owns several old hound - ... ... ... - - ... - - - ... - - - ... - - - - ...... 
dogs and a Burro.. Now the man first gives 
this burro i of a fifth of whiskey (the 
man guzzles some too, but since the burro 
is quite a drunkard by now he gets the 
bulk of the bottle). Then they all (man, 
dogs, & burro) go out into one of these 
swamps to catch wild hogs. This burro 
will catch a big hog (and I mean BIG, 
with huge tushes) in the head so the hog 
can't cut htm. Then he'll sit on the hog 
until the man can come up nnd either kill 
him - if he's too big to . handle any 
other way -- or tie his feet. In the lat~ 
ter case, the burro will take the hog by 
the ear and drag htm out of the swamp to 
where they pen them up. I had heard ru
mors about this story before but dido it 
pay too much attention. But now I've 
gone down there and checked and it's the 
truth!" 

vULL McLEAN ~ Florida 
F.S. I want to congratulate :J3roadside 
for that fine ad for the Beers Family 
record. I know the Beers quite well" 
and theytre really sweet people. They 
have ma.de the Florida Folk Festival at 
White Springs several times and I be
lieve they like my songs. I expect theyt 
II be pleasantly surprised to find HBTW 
in the same E'Slde as their beautiful 
Columbia ad. I hope the Beers' Festival ' 
turns out good (Aug. 18-21 at Peters
burg,New York). lid sure like to be 
there" Viill 

Dear Broadside; -- II 72 - greatl ....... I'm 
overwhelmed. Thanks. SeRe P. Oanada ,,~ •. ------------ .. -~ .. -.~ ., .t;l 

J , 

POETRY SECTION 

ESC.~Tlorl 

By Irving Lonsky 
They will rer.lenber 
M;y country and me 
For death thR.:t. cane fiying 
Fron out on the sea. 
Rockets, blockbusters, 
Hith jellied n<,~palmJ 
Unspecified gasses 
The Phosphorous bomb. 
Tons of destruction 
Delivered by air 
"on special objectives 
Nith infinite care .. 11 

Harnl.et and harvest 
Are put to the flame 
vlhile Ilsearch and clearrl 

Are held in nw name. 
parties 

Killing by thousands J 

We keep careful count 
Even the elephants 
Swell the amount, 
SlJ.;ffe~ ..... ~g Asia, 
In her agony 
\¥ill always rEilmer.lbel" 
t;fy country and ne. 

Copyright 1966,Irving ~ 
... 

" 



PATRICK SKY CLASPS HANDS \lITH LADYBIRD DI GAl-WAIGN AGAINST BILLBOARDS 

Dear Broadside: -- One of the vilest, rottenist, 8croungiest, putrid, bad t.p.steful, 
ugly, defunctionless, idioi::ic, and downright unpleasing things that exists in th;s 
country today (with the exception of plastic) is the billboardo I agFe6 100% with 
LadyBird in this analysis.. The bUlboard, ah yes the billboard, blowboard, bullboal'd. 

THERE IS ONLY 

ONE 
NATIONAl FOLKSONG MAGAZINE 

It's published six times every year. Ea'ch issue 
contains song;s (folk. Topical, etc. ) with guitar 
chords. There are also articles on folk music 
and folk muslcians,informative and controversial, 
re\"iews of books and records, many provocative 
columns of news and opinion, our internationally· 
famous letters to the editor. advertisements of 
specIalized Interest, and always a surprise or two. 

The best writers and most knowledgable musicians 
we can g;et holdof write for Sing Out! - people like 
Pete Seeg;er. Sam Hinton, Julius Lester , Israel 
Young;. B.ubaraDane, Tom Paxton. Tony Glover, 
Charles Edward Smith, and many, many more. 

l I-year subscription to SING OUT! ($5.00) I 
2-year subscription to SING OUT! ($8.00) 

SING OUT! 
165 Wes~ 46th Street / New York, New York 10036 

buildbored, that great american institution that 
lines the hiways and bi .. m.ys ot this great and sover
eign nation. Cand you imagine riding, ordrivinga 
down the road and actually seeing trees -and grass 
in place ot girls oozing sex and selling soap. 

I think I shall never see 
A billboard lovely as a tree 
Indeed unless the billboards fall 
I'll never see a tree at all Q 

Ogden Nash 
tsut. enough of this bullshit. Here! s woo,. you can do 
about it: -- There are several methods of destroying 
billboards besides sitting around waiting for them to 
go away or blowing them up with dynamite. First there 
is the defacing method, then there is the sawing them 
dO\'ffi and chopping them up into kindling method3 which 
is illegal in some states~ so we will discuss the first 
method first" 
The simplest procedure ia to fill a light bulb with a 
mixture of Paint, Tar & Turpentine.. r sometimes think 
that this is what Tommy Edison really had in mind when 
he invented the light bulb, but people misunderstood 
what h~ was up to.. Anyhow, one takes a light bulb and 



Pat Sky - .2 

touches the bottom of it with a hot soldering iran. 
This will melt the solder holding the !ilrunent in 
place and the inside of the bulb can be removed 
quite easily. Next the bulb 19 filled with oS paint 
mixture - black is best - and. a cork inserted in
to the hole. The rest is quite simple: a faet 
automobile and you leaning out the window and about 
three of these Mazel tov cocktails right into the 
eax:,y chick's face, and then see if the soap she sells 
can wash ~ from her face e The only thing that I 
can think of that will make a worse smear is a pol
itician. 
The really best method I can think of offhand is 
called "Uncle J.D. I s double back twist halt nelson 
up and stomp and glaze it all over" system. He used 
to get two big fine mules and leave I em in the grass 
growing all around all day, and when night came he 
would just back I em up against a williamboard. And-
well, as the old folksong goes, You can change a 
fool, but a doggone mule is a mule until he dies •••• 

PATRICK SKY 
(Ed.Note: We have found it effective if you take a 
row of roosting birds and place them along the top 
rim with their north ends overhanging the billboard.) 

LIrE AHONG THE ROCKERS 
IS 'I'HE BEAT1.ES DEAD% A drive to stamp out all traces 
of the BEATLES has brok~ out in the U.S.Bible Belt 
in the deep South and is spreading northward. It 
started wh~ a Bimingham radio station manager, Tan
my Charles: read a recmt article by John Lennon, 
the liters.ry Beatb. John wrote: "Chrbtianity will 
go. It will vanish and shrinke Right now the Beatles 
are more popul,ar than Jesus. I don I t know which will 
go first ~ roek In roll or Christian1t;y." Mr.Charles 
instantq got on the air and began to wchort all lis
teners to bring their BeatIe records, pictures, books , 
Il!agazines~buttons,lIWeatshirts, scraps of bedsheets 
Beetles slept on, up to the station tor a giant bon
fire. The bookburning inspiration has caught tire 
all through the South and even in enlightened New 
York and Massachulilletts. One voice has C9me to the 
defense of the new Lennon; Nom Seeley of KRUX in 
Barry Goldwater i s home tum of Phoenix, Arizona, de
clared~ "I think John Lennon is absolutely right.U •• 
MEANliHILE, a London court has fined DONOVAN 3700 af
ter a Bobb;y testified he entered a room and found 
Donovan and Il. chick, plus another couple, prancing 
around stark naked in clouds of: marijuana smoke. 
"He jumped on m,r back and rode mill around the room 
screaming obscenities," the witness said. 

American~style "protest song" writing is 
spreading all over the world. In France, the 
chief writer-performer of such songs, Antoine» 
has shot to the top in French show business 
faster than any artist in history. 

IT DON'T MEAN A THING 
tune: "Railrooo Bill" 

you tell me that you're hip 
an' you know what it's all about 
'cause you got 40 eleven Lomax books 
an' every copy of Sing Out 

One .of his hits, La Guerre, 

sounds like a medley of Eve of Destruc
tion and Blowin' in the Wind: 

Our entire world is collapsing. . . 
The bomb is ready to fa/l, the button 

10 be pushed. 
Sometimes children raise their voices 

10 say 
Lei us make a IrLKe before tltis 

alarming future. 
But their voices fly of} into lite wind. 

BROADSIDE SPECIAL 

HERE IS AN OPPORTUN ITY TO CONPLETE YOUR 
FILE OF BROADSIDES. OR TO START BUIID
ING UP A COLLFX:TION. WE ARE OFFERING 
THE FIRST 70 IlSSUES MADE UP INTO THREE 
SEPARATE SETS (WITH INDEXES). FOR $6.00 
EACH YOU CAN GF..'T ANY ONE OF THE FOLWWING 
SETS: 

~ 
1. Numbers 1 thru 25. 

.. 2. Numbers 26 thru 50. 
IJ 3. Numbers 51 thru 70. 

(lar ger ~s sues) 

Ordar from BroadSid~ , 215 we.st 98 St., 
New York, N.Y. 1002 • . 
Also: Broadside Songbook Vol. 1 (74 
songs reprinted as.they appeared in 
the pages of the magazine) : $2.60. 

"Broadside has exerted a tremendous in
fluence on the American folk-song 
scene." AUSTRALIAN TRADITION. 
,,(it) ••• has a historical significance 
that should not be overlooked." MUSIC 
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION. 

sing about your cod'ine 
your cocaine and yom pot 
sing about the habit 
that you aint got 
'cause honey, it don't mean a thing 

pack your blue jeans an' your boots 
an' go roamin' all around 
in your fuel-inj ected sports car 
you zoom from town to toWil 
an' you know that it don't mean a thing 

in your coffee houses 
sing your blues and proteat songs 
about man's inj ustices 
about his rights an' wrongs 
an' you know that it don't melm a thing 

an' you know that it don't melill a thing 

sing about the wind 
sing about the rain 
imitate Zimmerman 
and Joan what's her name 
an' you know that it don't mean a thing 

(sic) 

Reprinted from. EmUE l-!ARRS I 
column in the July issue of 
STRAY NOTES,publication of 
the Atlanta. Folk Music Soc. 



NEWPORT --.continued. 

To me the most enjoyable event of 
the whole festival was the Sunday 
morning (treel) concert of relig
ious music. It included wonderful 
performances by Rev. Pearly Brown, 
Skip James, Son and EV Houss,Bet
tie Mae Filtes, Kilby Snowt Sandy 
and Jeanie Darlington, ana Fannie 
Lou Hamer. 
Sunday afternoonls attraction 
was the "New Directions!l concert. 
Hosted~ badly it must be said,by 
Peter Yarrow, this concert pur
ported to explore the new direct
ions in which the renegades from 
the folksong army are filtering. 
In general, it was a bad concert. 
Hazel Dickens and Alice Foster, 
two girls under the mistaken im
pression that they can sing blue
grass led off the program and 
set its tone. They were follow
ed by Eric Andersen, who used to 
write protest songs. Eric was 
backed by a rock group and was 
fairly good, thus establishing 
himself as a folk-rock artist of 
great magnitudse Rosalie Sor
rels again was wonderful. Long 
Gone Miles, a young blues singer, 
Jeff Gutcheon and Mitch Green
hill and Sandy and Jeanie Dar
lington also gave reasonably 
good performances. Tom Rush and 
Tim Hardin, two new idols of the 
hippies, were dismally bade On
ly in rare instances did the II 

!lnew directions" of folk music 
bear any relationship to the 
music we purists know and love. 
Clest Is; vie. 
In the words of the imaortal 
Brooklyn Dodger fan I~ait till 
next year." ;,;.-.--......,--

ewport -- 2 
Newport 1966 had much of the 
same discomforts and tensions 
of previous Festivals. The 
food waS expensive and not very 
good. Festival officials and 
police were in the main cold, 
irritable and offensive. Per
formers were pi~ched for· time. 
EVen nature joined in making 
things uncomfortable -- temper
atures rose and fel~between ex
tremes4 Dust drifted around al
most aggressively, at times blot
ting out the stage areas and 
their contents. It all added up 
to make the crowds an aggravated 
lot. Hundreds of disregarded 
leaflets lay among the heaps of 
accumulated trash, hardly dis
tinguishable from the lonesome, 
anonymous guitar pluckers hud
dled about in scattered clust
ers dodging the trampling feet 
of crowds scutfling back and 
forth. 
Since last year the Newport of
ficials have added a stockade a= 
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BERKELEY -- continued. 

The mnjor flaws of Berkeley still remnin in the nrens of 
panels and the selection of performers. The p~nels nr~ ~requently 
glorified exercises in collective ignorffilce w~ th partlclpants 
rarely dOing their homework. Professor &'l.ron vVlldavsky of UC 
totally misinterpreted Dylm1' s song "With God On Our Side" to 
support an argument he wns presenting. Equally. many :performe~s. 
while musically knowled.genble, usually offer II ttle ln~ornla"tlon 
outside of realm of opinion. Marty Balin and Lou Gottlleb were 
two exceptions this year joining ffil exclUSive band of performers 
who hnve something of significance to conmlUnicate. Panels may 
well be improved by requiring some structure nnd plrulIllng o~ 
the part of the pnrticipants. Also, the aCid.ition of folklorlsts 
to the panels would be of grent intellectual benefit. 

Overall, Olivier nnd his associates hav~ in Ciegre?s impro,:,"ed 
the festival although many cliches of what lS good stlll rem1:11nS 
in the hnnds of much too limited group of gentlemen. The intro
duction of Fahey j Country Joe. Jim and Jean, and The Airplane 
did show an awareness of Ochs' SOCial realism of the contromporary 
world, yet one feels that the latter performers were recruited 
to stand in the shoes of the "new DJrlan. II The Airplnne and Country 
Joe musically nre par to many of Dylnn's recent works. Oh, yesl 
Pete Seeger deservedly recieved several standing ovations nt 
the conclusion of his appearances. 

round the grounds made of boards The focal point of the topical 
about 8-feet high (to keep out the song workshop was the appearance 
poor kids who try to sneak 1n with-of Julius Lester and Jimmy Col-
out giving Caesar his due). This lier. The audience responded 
barrier was subjected to a test on with great enthusiasm to Julius 
Saturday night. Swarms of teeny- singing his "Talking Vietnam 
boppers - 6,000 more than there Blues" (B'Side H 56) and to 
waS room for - showed up to heal' a Jimmy's "Burn, Baby? Burnt! , 
pop-rock, pop-art group called The (B'Side # 69). At this stage 
Lovin' Spoonful. With no tickets in topical songwriting, it seems 
left they tried to storm the to be the Negro writers who are 
barrIcade. Screaming, squirming! staying closest to reality. Jim
gasping~ the frantic mob managed my's song is an example of this 
to penetrate the inner defences fact -- it comes straight out 
before being hurled back. of the turmoil now gripping the 
. . Negro ghettos. The cry of "Burn, 

Shortly after midnight about a Baby Burn" waS :l:'irst heard in the 
dozen uniformed policemen (they Watt~ trouble, and re-appeared 
were said not to be from Newport in a similar outbreak agains~ 
but from nearby towns) attacked the terrible conditions in J1m-
the SNCC ~o~h on the grounds. my's home city of Chicago. (That 
Shouting we 11 give you a dose the Newport Board made a mistake 
of blue .~t", they began club.- in not inviting Len Chandler 
bing the SNCC.workers at the this year was the opinion of 
booth •.. Stokely ,Carmichael, head many for he also stands in the 
of SNCC, who was there, said forefront of those who are un-
charges are being brought against swervingly hewing to the Une in 
these assailants. the modern development of topical 
Apart from all this, things went song.) 
fairly well. My attention was There was among new songwrit1.ng an. 
mostly on the topical songwriter- obvious continuation of the trend 
performers. Phil Ochs received toward obscurantist drivel (even 
the most fervent applause and re- people like Phil Ochs and Er1.cAn
cognition for anyone at the fest- dersen were not guiltless in this 
ivaI ( he was hissed and jeered respect.) But a lot of fine new 
by the swaggering sailors from a songs nevertheless were heard. 
clpseby base who had joined the . 
teenybopners to hear the Loving Phil Oehs, in good form, sang a 
Spoonf'ulL We 11 ••• maybe Phil's couple of' new songs that go~ good 
reception was second. to that response -- liThe Party", and one a-
accorded f'estival veteran Pete bout Hiranda, the girl who bakes 
S h t t d brownies for the boys in the band. eeger, 'Ii 0 go a remen ous 1'6- Phil's beautiful folk ballad about sponse for his new song ''Bring 
Them Home" (B'Side :/I 71), with Joe Hill (the IWW poet and song-
many of the audience joining in writer who composed very strong 
singing it. working class songs and was framed 

and executed on a phoney murder 
charge in utah) seemed too long 
for the restive audience. Eric 
Andersen won a good reception for 

Ahilts "Cops Of The World"(B'Side 
# 70) was wildly received both 
times he sang it (except by the 

·sa:UarCl ~ - (continued~~ 



NDIPOR'I' - continued. 
a brand nGW song entitled something 
like tlA Far Cry From Heaven But A 
Short Cry From Home." The Newport 
audience had the honor of being the 
first ever to hear it performed , 
sinee Eric had written it only the 
night before in the Viking Hotel 
where he was staying.. Tom Paxton! 8 

new "Talld.ng God Is Dead Blues" was 
,also a hit.. .Among other fine nEN 
works were: Sandy and Jean Darling
ton's "I Donlt Want To Be Jello"; 
Jeff Gutcheonls very tunny sang de
fending alcohol over all other 
forms of drugs; and Jim and Jes
sie's "Cotton Mill Man .. " 
We hope to be able to have at 
least some of' these nEN songs in 
Broadside soon.. JANE FRIIS.B:N 

----------~-----~~ 
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notes 
NEWPORT g Nothing humans do takes place in a vamw.m,jlnot. 
even a folk festival. The diction&r,y de8cribes fes
tival u meaning "8 ~ or special time of rejoicing, 
liIe~ing, revelry .. " How can there be a time of' re
joicing anywhere in this land while the forces of fas
cism, fattening on the escalating Viet Nam war and the 
resistance to Negro rights at home, grow more menacing 
by the daY'.. The mood at Newport. only reflected the 
dark cloud2i gathering aver everr .Am.er1~an ..... BOB DYLAN 
had to cancel his Yale Bowl concert atter being in
jured in a motorc,ycle accident near his place in Wood. 
stock,N" Y .. » July (29.. The injuries were slight and he 
is recovering satisfactorily .. Two stitches patched up 
the damage" "'" The 5th annual. PHILADELPHIA FOLK F'ES
Tr.TAL, Sept .. 9-lo-ll3l966~ will be held on a' differ
ent site this year -- the Spring Mountain Ski Slope 
at Schwenksville, Pa ... Conditions are :muoh the same 
as at the previous location~ the Paoli fa~~~@ For 
information on the 2nd-annual GEORGIA FESTIVAL OF 
FOLK MUSIC, Septo 16,l7,18~l9, write the Atlanta Folk 
Music Society, PoO~Box 7813,Atlanta,Georgia 303096 
This festival,is at the UNICOI STATE PARK near Helen, 
Ga., about 100 miles north ot Atlanta., 
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